YOUR WEDDING IN PROVENCE
Capelongue, Bonnieux

BONNIEUX – CHARMING PROVENCE
Bonnieux climbs up on the Petit Luberon. It is seen in the distance from the road, before all its brilliance is revealed.
This village full of history seduces a large number of international tourists who come to roam its alleys. One wonders about this
church which seems to dominate the village and from where one assumes a magnificent view of the Monts de Vaucluse and the
beautiful village of Lacoste. It should be noted that a second church exists lower, a rare thing for a small village.
By following the heritage circuit, you will learn a little more about its past. For the most gourmet, a stop at the bakery museum
is essential, all the facets of bread making, tools, cereals and clothing, are revealed to you, what make you want to bake yourself
a baguette !
The art of living in the Provençal style; this is all that reflects this lively village throughout the year by the local life and the
many animations, not to mention its attractive market organized every Friday morning on a part of the center.
And when the cicadas get involved, we fall completely under the spell of Bonnieux...

By plane: Marseille Airport (1h10/80km)
By train: Avignon TGV station (1h/50km)

CAPELONGUE – AUTHENTICITY IN THE HEART OF PROVENCE

Leisure, gastronomy and hospitality
CAPELONGUE IN A FEW WORDS

• Bastide de Capelongue with 17 rooms et suites
• Ferme de Capelongue with 11 rooms and suites et 2 appartments
• A gastronomic restaurant
• A bistro « La Bergerie »
• 2 swimming-pools
• An outside jaccuzzi
• Service spa massage
• A park of 5 hectares, ideal to enjoy the outdoors during your event
• Many activities
• A team dedicated to your event

CAPELONGUE, A BUCOLIC PLACE
Imagine the magic of your wedding in Capelongue, a
paradise at the top of the Petit Luberon perched on the
heights oﬀering an exceptional panoramic view.
Capelongue is in harmony with nature and the region thanks
to its stone buildings, its tiles but also the presence of wood
and iron that recalls our beautiful Provence. Without
forgetting its magnificent gardens, colorful thanks to the
presence of Lavender and various flowers plunging you into
an impressive natural setting.
You can enjoy its setting and its location 10 minutes walk
from the village of Bonnieux and its proximity to all kinds of
activities including many family walks to the forest of the
Cedars of Luberon for example.
Thanks to its 5 hectares park, imagine your ceremony and
your wine of honor outside in front of this breathtaking view
of Bonnieux and this small Provençal air, synonymous of
happiness and a pause in time.
An ideal place to live a waking dream.
We can accommodate up to 145 guests.

THE EVE OF WEDDING DAY
In order to start your wedding weekend in all conviviality and complicity with your loved ones, we propose for the eve of your
wedding, a dinner «La Table Provençale».
This dinner will immediately immerse you in the heart of Provence with fresh and local products as well as grills.

La Table Provençale includes:

Pissaladière
Charcuterie and Fresh Goat Board
Sprinables
(Eggplant caviar, tapenade, poichichade)
Seasonal Vegetable Pie
Assortment of salads and vegetables
Melon ham and tomato burrata in season
Assortment of pies, pastries and fresh fruit
Mineral water, coﬀee and tea
75€ per person
Beer 50l in option: 230€ per person
Wine and Beer package: 35€ per person

A PERSONNALIZED SERVICE
In order to organize your wedding, we will accompany you
in the diﬀerent stages: from the testing of your meal, to the advice of
service providers, to the booking of rooms and to the coordination of the
D-day.
Capelongue allows each of your desires to come true and your dream will
become reality.

YOUR CEREMONY
In Capelongue, we have the possibility to host your ceremony in
our gardens, facing the magnificent view of Bonnieux or near our
swimming pool.
Costs of rental and setting up of the seats: 12€ per person
Contact celebrants and florists on request

YOUR WEDDING COCKTAIL
According to your wish, we can oﬀer 3 kinds of cocktail package to personnalize.
1h30 cocktail by the swimming-pool
I love you ,
Beaucoup

Passionnément

À la Folie

Champagne
Wine selection
No alcoholic beverage
Mineral water

Champagne
Cocktail
Wine selection
No alcoholic beverage
Mineral water

Champagne
Cocktail
Wine selection
No alcoholic beverage
Mineral Water

6 canapés

6 canapés
1 culinary station

6 canapés
3 culinary stations

45 € / pers

60 € / pers

70 € / pers

Champagne 2 glasses per person
Canapés according the season and the chef’s inspiration.

CANAPÉS AND CULINARY STATIONS
Assortment of canapés
- Foie gras toast, green tomato jam
- Cone of blue fish tartar, caviar and lime
- Beef tartar cone with truﬄe mayonnaise
- Seaweed and anchovy rice crackers
- Smoked trout, dill cream
- Caramelized onion and truﬄe puﬀ
- Barbajuan country ham and fresh cheese
- Cucumber, fresh goat and thyme
- Cornet d'anchoïade and crunchy vegetables
- Cumin and cilantro poichichade tart
- Bread, tomato and lamb ham
Crispy old goat tiles

Culinary station
- Pissaladière
- Mini Provençal Lamb Skewers
- Zucchini flower

YOUR WEDDING DINNER
We can oﬀer a 3 course dinner.
The menu is the same for all the guests.
According to your wishes, you can personnalise your dinner.

Starter
Fish or meat
Dessert
120 € / pers

Cheese supplement: 10 € / pers
Dessert supplement: 2 mignardises 5 € / pers
Extra charge for wedding cake 10 € / pers

WEDDING DINNER SUGGESTIONS
STARTERS

Asparagus of Vaucluse; smoked mackerel, virgin of aestivum
OR
Small spelt of Provence cooked like a risotto, peas and confit veal breast
OR
Slices of bonito of the Mediterranean sea, tomato cold soup, capers and basil

MAIN COURSE

Rack of lamb, bana Cauda, olive oil puree
OR
Our crispy ribs wolf, citrus fennel and laurel fennel
OR
Grilled beef with garden herbs, olive juice and seasonal topping
DESSERTS

Lavender crème brûlee
Unique menu for all the guests

OUR DRINKS PACKAGE
Each wine package includes one bottle of wine for 3 persons, still or sparkle water, coﬀee or tea.
The selection of wine may be modified according to the storage of our providers.
WATER PACKAGE
Still or sparkle water
Coﬀee & tea
10 € per person
PACKAGE CLASSIC WINE
35 € per person

PACKAGE PREMIUM WINE
50 € per person

PACKAGE EXLUSIF WINE
65 € per person
La Canorgue, La Verrerie, Domaine de la Blaque

OUR DRINKS PACKAGE
À LA CARTE

For a more personal selection of wines and drinks, we would be delighted to share our wine list with you.
It is with pleasure that our sommelier remains at your disposal to listen to you and guide you.

CORKAGE
We let you the possibility to bring your own bottles.
Some fees will be applied:
Bottle of wine 75cl
15 € / bottle
Bottle of champagne 75cl
25 € / bottle
Magnum of wine 150cl
25 € / bottle
Magnum of champagne 150cl
35 € / bottle

PACKAGE OPEN BAR
The open bar package includes mineral water, a variety of fruit juice and sodas, white wine, red wine, beer, vodka, gin, whisky.
Basic package 3h without champagne
35 € / person
Premium package 3h with champagne
60 € / person
Exemple of wine: La Canorgue,La Verrerie or Château La Blaque

EXTRA CHARGE FOR YOUR WEDDING

Why not let yourself be tempted by the little extras that will make your
wedding a unique and unforgettable moment?
Here are some of our suggestions.
Depending on your tastes, your imagination and your ideas, we are at your
disposal.
Candy Bar

5 € / person

Late Snack
Club Sandwich
Delicacies (grissini, olives..)
Fruits skewers
Mignardises

5 € / person
5 € / person
5 € / person
2,50 € / piece

Firelights
Exit with little candles

from 2500 €
50 €

Rafreshment

On request

Oshibori cold or hot

5 € / person

Guests presents

On request

THE PROVIDERS FOR YOUR WEDDING
We have selected diﬀerent service providers for you, to assist you in the development of your marriage.
We would be happy to provide you with a list of those when the marriage is confirmed.
Please note that we do not have exclusive agreements with them, and that you can come with the providers of your choice.

For your chairs:
Napoléon or Victoria chairs

From 7 € / person

For the marquee (mandatory)
White marquee for dinner
Nomad marquee

From 4500 €
On request

Flat screen TV
Audio, micro
Photobooth

On request
On request
From 350 €

Flowers, decor

On request

Photograph & videograph

On request

Wedding planner

On request

BRUNCH BARBECUE – GARDEN PARTY
To continue the party and gather your guests one last time, we propose to organize a brunch the next day in the form of a garden party and
to enjoy a beautiful day to close your wedding weekend.
The brunch will take place outside, around the pool. A friendly spirit and festival with activities such as petanque and badminton.

Your brunch-barbecue includes:
Apéritif
Buﬀet of starters
Pastries, yogurt, cereals, bread and jam
Grilled meat or fish
Buﬀet of desserts

Hot drinks: coﬀee, tea, chocolate
Cold drinks: fresh juice fruits, sodas, mineral water
95 € per person

Wine and beer package : 35 € per person

YOUR ACCOMODATION
The privatization of Capelongue includes all of its accommodations
including the Bastide with its 17 rooms and the Farm with its 11
rooms/ suites and 2 apartments.
As a whole, the accommodation at Capelongue can accommodate up
to 70 people.
Privatization is booked for a minimum of two nights.
We propose an overall price for privatization and varying according
to the desired periods.
We organize weddings in the form of privatization between 80 and
145 people from 28 000 € to 41 500 €.
For weddings of less than 80 people, we will be able to prepare an
oﬀer according to the period requested.

OUR PRIVATIZATION INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•

Continental breakfast served in the restaurant
Wi-Fi access
Access to the gardens, jaccuzzi and 2 swimming-pools
Taxes and service (excepting city tax 2,53 € per person and per day )

WE ARE PLEASED TO OFFER YOU
YOUR TEST MENU

We are pleased to oﬀer you before D-Day your menu for two people so
that we can satisfy all your requests and suggestions.
Additional cutlery for accompanying persons: 60 € per person

YOUR COTTON WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Relive your wedding at Capelongue or discover one of our hotels.
We are pleased to oﬀer you a night in one of our establishments with
breakfast for your first wedding anniversary.
The date and venue will be agreed according to availability and hotel
openings.

CONTACT

Laure SOULARD – Sales Manager, Domaine de Capelongue
sales.capelongue@beaumier.com - + 33 (0)4 90 75 98 52

